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130 1X1:GANT r.OO.iS. 75 I KIVAXH BATHS.

'Located ia the heart of Charlotte, convenient to railroad station,
street cars and the business and shopping centre. Caters to
high-cla- ss commercial and tourist trade, , '

Table de hote dinners 6:30 to 8:30. Music every evening 8:30
to 8:30. . . ,
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ilrs. J. G. Morrison and daughters,
of iMariposa, have moved into their
now homo on Tenth avenue, and are
now permanent residents of the city.

, Quite a number of visitors are look-

ed for this week by Charlotte peo-
ple. The fair always draws large
crowds. - v t

Mr. and Mrs.' Frank Purcell left
yesterday for New .York. - : ,

Mr. and Mrs. dough Steele will
return to Charlotte and spend ther
"winter In Dllworth .with Mrs. C.
FUrber Jones. Mr. and ilrs. W. D.
Aiken will spend the winter in i the
North. m .v v v;. y 1 i--

Mrs. Leon Ernest Seaywlll arrive
here within a few days from Boone,
where she spent the summer.. She
and Mr.- - Seay will live on Seventh
street extension. ,' v

Miss Mamie Bay leaves this morn
Ins for Salisbury to spend' the- - day
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CollegeCoats;

Hendersonvtlle-t- attend the pras- -

' v ior una uDserver, c , ,

V.

1 , .Whether one lives In Kalamazoo

r Alaska, Florida or North Caro-

lina, some sort of a Coat Is a "must

have.

'Stylish1 Coats Tailored to Please

Womtq of DlscernmernU Specials

f.' FJor Fair Week New Arrivals '

, . tn Suits ,

- INT BLACK CLOAKS we have a
splendid variety at 9&0, $8.50, .

$10.00,
v

113.50, $15.00 and ( up,

'Lengths 48, 50 and 58 Inches.

Tan Coats Unusual Values
"""

. 88.50 for a regular 810.00 number.

Comes in Tan, ' Castor and . Black,

several styles; the fiat shawl cotton

notch coat collar and military effect

Cloth splendid, smooth. All-Wo- ol

Kersey; length 50 Inches. , Price

$8.50. ;

$7.50 Lone Coverts at $5.00. -

Unable to duplicate them the ma-

terial worth our selling price. Eng-

lish hard twisted Covert full1 50

inches long, coat collar 60 to sell.

Price $5.00. '

Evening Wraps Beautlea
Just . received a number ef new

Evening Wraps. 62-in- loose effects;
several - of best evening shades,
$15.00 to $25.00.

In Raincoats "

Are the staunch, everyday Crava-nett-ed

Coats from first-cla- ss makers,
$5,00 to 880.00.

Rubberised Silk Coats
in exclusive patterns, $15.00 to
$35.00.

' ' Mr. C E.iMusser and family who
; have been visiting Ur J.1 D. Lewark

, .;,ano rar. H..R. McFadJen for the past
. xew aays, ai kock mil, a, U have re--

Mr. and Mrs.J Eugene Scott, of
Vy Weensooro, spent yesterday with Mrs.
; .: bcou-- s parents. Mr. ana Mrs. Alexin.dep jerry, ?, at a004 North Church

istreet. -- - i
' ' Miss 'Elisabeth Bennett left yester-
aay ior tucnmonq. va where she will

- reside ro the future. ,
s
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Mr. and tMrs. J, L. Stephens, .of
; Laurinburgv were among . the visitors

at the iiutord yesterda- y-

BRIEFS.';
' A Few Minor . Happenings In and

' . Profeasor. Baker, the suburban
weather prophet, says that we will
nave rata Tuesday and Wednesday.

' This is not very encouraging for tha

" Mr. A'."S. Beld,"hianager of Swift
& Co., who suffered the misfortune of
breaking an ankle last week, is get
ting along very, nicely at the Presby
terlan HospltaL, . ' V ,"

i Mr. George- - A. urquahart. . who
mas been confined at SIU Peter's Hoa,.
fiitai witn appendicitis, mucn lm
provea ana ii now at his home on
Jacksen Terrace. ,j. ;;..'.'...

A strajbge negro died at . the
i Southern v passenger station' Saturday
, night of " heart disease. His body

was removed to Sid Cole'a under
taking establishment.

Mr. Fred H. White has now en
tirely (recovered from the injury sus-
tained some time ago from a fall, and
Is on the road again soliciting orders
ior tne A. tl, Washburn Company.

- Rev. Hugh K. Boyer, pastor of
. Tryon Street Methodist church, and

Kev. uaroid , Turner, pastor of Bre.
vard Street church, . will exchange
pulplta next. Sunday at the morning
service. - .

j The, .officers arrested a darky
who had just lit from Salisbury yes-terda- y.

There was nothing unusual
about the arrest, but-th- negro car
ried a large costly looking hand
.bag marked B. D. a" i

Mr- - Vardell, mother of Mrs. W.
J. Martin, of Davidson, and Mrs. E.
H, Williamson., of Fayetteville, and
Dr. C. Q. Vardell, of Red Springs, un
derwent an operation at Salisbury
last week and is improving nicely,

' Mrs. Martin and Mrs. ' Williamson
. are with her. ,

'' . A SUNDAYLESS CROWD. '

K ld)FO

EDGAR B. MOORE,

tized. No science can tell us what
electricity is. It declares its exis
tence in matter, in the air, and in the
human body, but no attempt is made

give it a comprehensive or definite
name. There may be a clash between
science and theology, but there is no
clash, between God s word and God s
work. , It Is foolishness to say that
science has disproved the Bible and
tne preacher ia no good -- who stands
up and falls to speak without author-
ity in this respect . In extenuation

Job's statement about God stretch-
ing his and across the wastes to the
tnorth. Prof. Loons,- - ;of v Yale,- - has
recently made a statement that there

In the northern sky a large vaeuum
corresponding In every detail to that
jescnoed by the biblical writer. Je
sus referred to his second coming in
language that showed " a knowledge
of science and the physical condition
oi me earth.; He said .? he would
come when it would be high, noon at
one place and darkness at another,
evidencing the fact .of hla knowledge
as to the earti's roundness. '. v . "

. JONAH AND THE. WHALE..
"The average akepth! always brlmrs

up the old duestion of Jonah anJI the
wnaie, He saya tha whale hasn't a
mruai large enough - to awallow ; a
man a body. There is one sneetes of
this flab, about which this statement
can bo made with truth,' but I have
found that there exists sixty-tw- o 'dlf--
ierent varieties of whale. God never
said a whale swallowed Jonah, s any
way. i He said He 'prepared a great
fish. The reference in Matthew about
Jonah being in the belly of a whale
tor tnree days and nights, floes : not
literally mean 'whale.' The Hebrew
word means 'marine monster,' and
aoes not mean 'Whale; more than It
does any other kind of fish. The iea

agree that ttie monster was
really a Shark, and this SDecimen.has

sa lee-t- in one law and lis on the
other, some of his teeth being 6 inches
long. Tney exist iartre . enousrh to
swauow a man, on a horse.

THE BIBLE AS PROPHECY.
"In the Old Testament there" are

as many as 635 predictions of thecoming Messiah, of which 151 have
oeen l teraiiy fulfilled ; In Dast his
tory, this in the face of the fact thatmeso prophecies were written from
400 to 1600 B. C. That of Itself Is
enough to establish faith sin the in-
spiration of the Word Of God. Tha
eiDie aa nistory is perfect;.. Recent
urcnaeotogicai researches have es.
laDiisnea the fact that tha Bible is
aDsoiuteiy correct in everv state
ment or history and everv dAta.il nf
things taken Into account. In hu
man history, the best of the ancients
shows more than 2.000 mistakes, but
In the entire Word oP God not a
single historical inaccuracy has been
uiaeuverea. .

THE BIBLE AS ETHICS.
"Every principle of ethical truth

known to-d- ay has come" directly from
the Bible. It formed the, basis of
the ethics taught by Socratea. ant
the world's famous thinkers. All
the works of ths kind that have
ever been produced; have found
tneir origin in the five books of
Moses. Now, I do. not - denv s that
there are portions of the Bible which

dare not read befere this cultured
audience, but that Is no reason why
the book should be scorned and re-
jected. I can go into, any doctor's
office and find books which I dare
not read to you ht, because
they deal with the pathology and
therapeutics of bodily diseases. , So
with the Bible, which deals with the
pathology- - and therapeutics of noral
diseases. There is no more reason
for destroying the Bible than there
is for burning every book In the
physician's office."

THE BIBLE AS A FRIEND.
The speaker spoke eloauentlv of

the influence of the book upon the
human Hie, as a companion to sin- -
stricken souls, longing for life "and
freedom from the world's busy rush
oi cares and sorrows and tragedies.
His closing remarks were apos-trophl- c,

delivered in a roll of ora
tory unexcelled on the v auditorium
platform during the week.- -; In a
grand outburst tha speaker for sev-
eral minutes held the crowd in al-
most perfect silence, while he seemed
himself utterly lost in the profundity
of his theme and in the grandeur of
the heights to which his ' soul was
carried. It was nearly visionary.
and altogether sublime. f.

THE MUSIC OF THE NIGHT.
The Festival management planned

an elaborate musical programme for
the occasion. The quartette com
posed of Messrs. John Watson David
T. Huyck, and Misses Emma; Line- -
bach and i May Courtney Oates sang
two . beautiful' selections. A select
orchestra under Prof. Harry Asbury,
and tha Sunshine Choir of the First
Baptist church under Prof.' Harvey
Oyercash, effectively rendered selec-
tions which were much enjoyed.

. Dr. Munhall ?' addressed a mass
meeting of church people In. the
auditorium In the afternoon on the
general theme of . "Repentance,'!
which . was pronounced excellent In
every; respMt.;, He has made an ex-
ceedingly favorable impression upon
the church people of this city and
the next opportunity for , landing
him here will not be allowed to slip
by. He Is a man of mighty powr
and merits the reputation he has won
as a theologian of fine ability,

PRIVATE SANITARIUM
' For the exclusive treatment of

. DISEASES .OF WOMEN ,
' Mrs. Rosa F. Monnlsb, M. P.

,
' Graduate of German and Ameri-

can Hospitals; 86 years' experi-
ence. First-cla- ss v accommoda-
tions. Long distance telephone.

M Pcachtree, AtlanU, Ga,

FASHIONABLE

breast practically for an hour and a
half. Rev. L. W. Munhall delivered hia
masterly address in the auaitonum
last night on "The Book of Books" be-

fore an audience that fairly taxed the
building. There must, have been Be-

tween 3,500 and 4,000 people there,
representing the "various denomina-
tions of the city, a cultured, refined,
appreciative set of people. The ad-

dress
to

brought t)e. Festival to a close
and was altogether appropriate, as a
closing Occasion. Dr Munhall is a
man 'of r powerrul physique, ; weignmg
more than 200 pounds, and possessing
a voice that ; throws itself in easily
audible tones across tho spacious hall
He BDoke at times with a Ere and Pas
sion that is seldom approached, but of
the main bodyof his discourse was a
solid argument in behalf of the au-
thenticity and infallibility f the scrip
tures, ringing clear and unmistakable Is
on its inspiration and its immutability,
For the most part the lecture-sermo- n

dealt with the Bible In contrast with
human productions, and after an ex-

haustive discussion of this kind, "three
clinching facts ; were- - given to estab
lish the fact of ita Inspiration and au-
thorship. - , ' .

"THE UNITT OF THE BIBLE. .

The first of these was its unity.
Notwithstanding, the " fact that the
Bible Is made up or 66 seperate books,
with as many as 40 authors and with
14 centuries elansine between the first
and the last contributor, wften every
writer brings bis work to a close. It
fits precisely with every other con
trlbutlon, and constitutes one grand
and harmonious whole, without a
break in unity. "There is no book of
human authorship like the-- Bible for
harmony. . It is the greatest miracle .of
the ages. . Running through, it all is
the marking of a master hand, seek-
ing to lead the soul up to God. In
the beginning when there is mention
of sin, there is mention of blood. This
goes all through the book, until finally,
jteventuon speaits or tne ntooa wasn
ed throng." There is J but,? One ex-
planation and that is that the: Infinite
hand is behind it all. giving direc
tton and control and unity to the pen.'

THE BIBLE AS A PERFECT PRO
DUCTION, ' .

The second argument to ' establish
faith in the Bible as a divinely a p
pointed and executed - work , is that
everything man' ever-mad- has been
improved upon. ."The ' first sewing- -
machine was a very Incomplete affair
in comparison with; that which ob
tains to-d- ay with almost perfect faclll
ties. There ia vast difference between
the Morse telegraph instrument with
his crude eaumment and the instru
ment to-da- y. So it Is with the loco
motive engine and the reaping-mac-chln- e.

' Why donT the Intellect of this
day improve upon the Bible? This
Is an educated, - cultured age that
boasts ef - ita achievements. Why
didn't Paine, Voltaire and Boling,
fcroke Improve upon tha original
Bible? Thev found many faults with
the one in use and Paine said he could
write a better, one, but he never did
it ; They were accomplished scholars,
The fact Is the Bible cannot be made
better by all the wisdom of, wis or any
other age.", , c
THE BIBLE HAS STOOD THE TEST.

vTbe third argument adduced was
fhat - everything has '. been hurled
Ineffectively f against the boak
that humanity could device or devils
do. "It has suffered the : greatest
persecutions, the greatest oppressions
and amid the greatest despotisms, but
from these all it emerged unhurt
The attacks of the ages have not stood
in its way and it is yet making un'
heard-o- f progress In filling its mission
In the, world. The ;printtng-i- n

"

Geneva that .published
years ago a prediction that the Bible
Will fall in Its tesi uuring receni agva
u now owned and operated oy tne
Geneva Bible Society and from It is
being published Bibles for world-wid- e

distribution. The American Bible So-

ciety, published 2,000.000 copies of the
hook iat year, 'mere are ia nrras iu
Great Britain, and as many in America
printing Bibles alone. Tt-o- ay u 1S

being translated into SIT tongues and
dialects. It haa loecome so woven ana
Interwoven into our civilisation, into
our Jurisprudence, Into every condition
rA irtmnirv that its destruction would
mean chaoa" . A beautiful elnttle was
snoken here when the speaker com
pared the waves of the raging sea
b.Btln with seeming t resistless
strength against the Rook of Gibraltar
only ' to fall back : in conrusion ana

firm and tmmovable. , Bo H is with
the Bible when the waves of Infidelity
sweep against Its breast only to be
beaten back and baffled against Its
solidity ana jnnnne sirenvn,
BIBLE AS A WVINE INSTITUTION.

; DrV; Munhall started off iby; making
three declarations about tne autnor
ship of the book In a general. wky.
The Bible could not have been writ

tan hv rood men. because they would
have made Ood a liar. He says in
the Scriptures as; any-- 808 tlms
that iHe is; the author.. A: bad man
tfytl tri not have written it If toe could,
because It tells him o , his Bins and
that, is the very tact jot wnicn ne
wont to remain. Ignorant - A good
man could no have written it W he
would. Hi can interpret iucn men
as SheMT and the literary men of th
ages, but wno ny searcninjr cao ana
out GodT Fallible man could not have
written of an infallible ennst, wno
ia the revelation of Ood as a Father.

THE BIBLE. AS LITERATURE.
"The Bible as furnished a guide

hi the literature of all time. Goethe,
the mightiest of German writers look
ed to it for direction, Webster made i

declaration wowmj t atm - sutn in
a incomparable with any human pro--
ducttoni Rousseau said: The majesty
nf the Scrlntures strike me with as
tonlshment' V ' For . precision, eonclse
ness, deflniteness of statement ease
and facility anJk beauty of expression
for Irresistible logic, and ( Wealth bf
noetry, the Blblo stands unapproach
ed. Milton said that the poetry of
Job was Incomparable with the work
of man, and greater than any in the
language., so Is it with Vao literature
ihat obtains In Isaiah, Jeremiah
Eipklel. the Lamentationa, and the
Revelation.

THE BIBLE AS PHILOSOPHY
' Newton, who was counted the prince

of phllisopher estimated the trork of
the Prophets? beyond, human gnlus
Carlyle wa ao tona or tne hook of
Job that ihe ; woutd not rest satisfied
until he had completed the last vers
in the book when callej upon to read
only selections 'therefrom. t He r be-
came absolutely absorbed In Its won-

derful philosophy.". A .number of
other philosophers were" mentioned
nhowlng their estimate of the Bible
as a guide and light to all the works
of men along thl line of writings.

"
. THE ' BIBLE ' AND SCIENCE, .
f'Sclence only man's knowledge

o jQtd'i..work classed and syauua

SHOW GIRLS GALORE.

The Town Full of Singing and Dancing
Lassies Yesterday ''Peggy From
Paris" Came in and Took Possession

All Sorts of Good Lookers-yTl-ie

Rubbernecks Had a Feast. , ,

There were close to onex hundred
show girls in the city last ntght "The
Umpire" and "Peggy From Paris"
were here. The pretty things frorn

Peggy From Paris" swarmed in about
the middle- - of the afternoon,, yester-
day, end flitted abouthe hotel lobbies,
like so many butterflies. In their batty
gowns, low shoea, pretty stockings and
mushroom hats. . Jim . Gray was on
duty at the Central, when a dozen or
more, wearinsr pink, and blue and red
and albother attractive color, walked
in and put their elbows upon the
counter and said "OIto us rest" Jim
smiled from ear to ear as he saw the
names run down the page or the regist-
er.- ".- -

;"ow many in oner' said Jim.
"Just as many as you like," said a

dimpled lasa. ,:v,' v '.:f.

','Four." said Jim, as he assigned
them away In quartettes. f

Soon au of the giris, witn tneir oags,
were ituoked : away in comronaDie

- "auarters. ;

"Peggy From parish was just wnat
the rubber-nec- ks ' were looking for
The. singing and dancing damsels had
not registered before tne siaewaiKs in
front of the hotels were alive with
some of the city's most accomplished
lady-killer- s.; There were sweet words
on' many tongues. But the girls were

travel-staine- d and hungry, and yielded
not to smiles; Rooms were more de
sirable than beaux, ;

A half hour later the peaceful Sab
bath day was broken by various and
sundry comlo songs. Some of the
girls had formed In twos, threes and
fours and were singing to the pale
moon. . - . : -

f After supper the young women
strolled about the city, seeing ' the
sights, drinking In the wholesome air
and teasing the amorous young na
tives. "

Judging from the looks of the
chorus girls "Peggy From Paris" is
going to be all right

; ; experiments W'lfh Fuel.
Norfolk, Va.. Oct 20. A the re?

suit of a series of experiments at the
united States Geological .Survey fuel
testing plant, at the Jamestown Ex
position to determine the relative fuel
value of certain fuel products. It has
been found that It takes one and
half gallons of denatured alcohol to
produce as much power as a gallon
of gasoline, although alcohol costs
about twice as much as the gasoline,
The experiments were carried on for
about six. weeks.

Globe-Trott- er Complete Long Walk.
Cincinnati, O., - Oct - 80. Dan

O'Leary, a long distance walker, fin-

ished a 1-- walk at Norwood
Inn at 7 o'clock this morning. He
walked one mile during each hour for
1,000 consecutive hours. ' He Is nearly
65 years ,old, but has shown no signs
of faltering.

Mr. J. N. Sloan w on the road
again after - an attack of append!
cltls. ,

mm
Spc cial Notices
A SAFE RULE IN BUyiKO EXTRACT

ia to anmana uiue - Kiooen vanina,
Thon you know you are getting the

BM Ever Made."

DO iYOU WANT SOMETHING REAL
nice? Juit try a box of Jscob'i Candy.
We are agents here for thlt line Candy

,. (thore is no better) and keep a good
supply, alway freth. Try t box

( . JA8. P, 81'OWB CO., Druffgitt
Phone 170.

WE HAVE BOUOHT A LINE OF TOM
; Smith tble deoorationi, toy crackers

and etc. So it you are contemplating
something alee snd nt It will
pay you te tee us. Fun for old and
young. . MILLER-VA-N NESS CO.

GOOD FOR TO-PA- T WHITR NAVY
Beans, Dry Lima Bean, Onion and

i Corn Bread. I hove plenty of the above
; Uut are good. : Nice, frcih Meal and

i Oatmeal. A - Small lot of California
Evaporated Peaches. 'Phone 1222-&- !!

. JNO. W. SMITH.

FIFTY TO BEVF.NTY-FIV- B PER CENT,
off on second-han-d typewritera too
machines at prices that will astonish

I you by their cheapnesa. J. K. CAAY- -'
TON V po.. 217 8. Tryon St Phone 804.

TUB NEW YORK LUNCH ROOMS 4
N. Tryon, W. Trade, m K. Trade,
newly refitted, . marble-alabbe- d lunch
counter; make a very attractive lunch
and dining room Hill of fare incluii.
intr all the market affords. Try our egg

4--
FOR KENT-MODE- RN HOURB

.
'

403 West Uth street, 830; modern 7 room
E. hh atreet, $2'); romps a Ita

street, 813.60: 4 room 7Ct 8. A street,
I to; 1 hall 8. Graham utrwt (colored)

J. ARTHUR HENDERSON A
BRO. -- ,,' , i ,

NWNNALLY'S DF.UCIOU8 CANDIES
? frwh by expreai juat reotlved. 15uitlful

rarkocea, tne correct camly to give onpll f. oocmlona: X fm nor twinn
W(KDaLL & 8HEPPARD, tola agents

a , nciDSTiUiis, r. a
St. rhne 418. Thone IS l.

workmen Busy : Yesterday Getting
Things In Shape For Fair, Which

- Begins To-Morr- Fakirs Will Be
f Given Chance Tbls Year, Saya tho

Plenty of New, Correct Stylo Suit
For Fair Week

Whether you live In Charlotte or
any of our nearby "hustling" little
cities and are going to buy a Suit,
you cannot afford to overlook tha
largest department In the Carolina.
Styles strictly authoritative. Prices
$10.00 to $50.00.

We specialize Suits la price $15.00
to $80.00. v

Wholesale and Retail

If '!!'- -

A- - i!IJ

csirroif 1! '

PIAtJOD

HI

rum wn (Diftm wy
'.V

Dark and Light Tan Long Coats,
$10.00 1 Worth $12.50. -

810.00 Is a popular Cloak price,
therefore we speclallt It and offer

splendid value. Several styles,
easl)y worth $12.50, mostly long
lengths, loose styles, materials alt
Wool, i Shades, Black, Tan, Castor.

Wholesale and Retail

How's
Your
Digestion?
Better .try

Mida Lithia Water

Fine for the stomach,
liver and kidneys.
All Drug Stores
or

Brannon Carbonating

. .Company

Distributors.
"

'Phone ,835.

FRANK P. HILBURN & Ca

ARCHITECTS
WASHINGTON. O. a

FRESH LOT GRITS

AND 8AMP3. ,

W. M. cnOWELL.

Thonos 744 and 297.

r
TROUBLELCSS

WASH-DA-Y

' ' It you want to feel frcs
from alt the troubles . of
wash-day- ,' send the Family
Washing to us, i Ws wash
ths clothes clean, and we

on't wear your clfithM.
Our plan has othor virtues

for instance,' dried ia a
and germ-proo- f, room.

f:.0DEL UUNBRV CO,

"Correct Lssndcrlnf., ;

tVest riftli t. At Cbr)v
Thone 119.

S

"ST

Mayor. 'j v-

There was ; no Sunday yesterday
, with th,efolks who will, give their
shows during the Fair this week. . All

, day long the workmen were hollering
at eacn other across tne grounds and
the sound of the hammer and the
saw was distinct on all sides. The
.visitors from np-tJ- thronged to the
"grounds In great droves and during
the afternoon B,000 persons are es

- tl mated a having made the trip,
f Thoy stood around watching the, un-- "

loading of boxes and; goods of all
- aorts, listening to the talk of the

owners of the snows and the carpen
f " ters at work, and occasionally-- , peep

ed at the . girls who will do stunts
during the occasion, x -- r

f - - There Is ne doubt about the sue
ces of the Fair If onlv the weather
js k ind. The peopla will doubtless

. . give the management a large patron
4- - age and respond to the efforts which

v have been put forth to make the oa
vcaslon superior, in every ; respect to

. any previously given.. - -
t h .Mayor. Franklin, i In talking about
; the Fair yesterday, wld;," We expect
- to let the fakirg have a chance tm
'; time. I ant not 4 crank on the sub
'

. Ject, and wltlt a reasonable' amount of

!

s
is;' 1.

, t

Our Clothes ar known for their style, fit
and quality. Worn. by some of the best dressed
men in town why not by you!

Long-Tat- e Clothing Xo.
f GotWts Sont on Approval Rotttmable al Our rxpense.

fairness to the public, tHey 'win be ai- -
lowed to carry on operations." . Of
.course, the dignity, and : demeanor;
which properly-belong- s td' this Pres- -

- byterlan town will ?be respected and
i maintained;: buf Jt 1 f to, say that

the screws will .not be as ..tight as
, heretofore. ? There is every Indication
j that .'the Fair will b a. declded suo

- cess Jh, every regard.- - '

, , JOJ5 W7UTEHHD COMDLVX.

Tlie Min Wio Tlay the TTmpIr is a
" Young Fellow AVith Funny Ways.

Joe Whitehead, Jimmy Dolan, the
empire. In the: "The. Umpire," spent
yesterday at tho! Selwyn. .HeIs as

' , funny ' off the stage a he Is . on it

Tho oldest in America ' The
lost in the world. Tho eat --

shows tho Style A Quarter

Lest night, In the lobby of the hotel,
en everyway was ? navmg a auii,
y time jusj.arter supper, waning
they knew 'not what Mr. White

head appeared on the scene and be
gan to play with a tiny little girl .of
three summers. , xne enno maae sp
with him readily and the two romped
and skipped like two lambs la clover
field much to the amusement . of quite
a crowd pt- guesta and visitors. The
comedian put the little girl's big red
Walloon ; on his nose and balanced it
and did other things for her edlflca
tlonf 'if Those who saw him on the
etage sftv that he was quite as inter
esting at the giwyn.H iVhon ame lone
asked him If he was ever serious he
aald: "Why, yes when I am playing
with that child."
. Joe Whitehead la a very young look
ing fellow But he has a wrinkled
face, tha he ran contort to suit the
demand. - He Is the ort of Mlow that
makes you laugh, whether you want
to or not j ' ;

Hr Blue Rll)h"n to vour smoer and tn- -
sUf en having Blue Rtbboa VsniUa. Bot
ever mM

fifty
y ,.

-
s,

"

The HcKanna Liquor1 Treatment
: - CUCLS TO STAY

Safe and prompt relief. Call or write to nearest

Sanltarinm,
,
Address

,a 1 f ' '

HcKanna 3-D- ay Liquor Cure Co.
- ) n if

urancl tnat Has- - JMvated
more enthusiasm in tho
musical world .then .

- y
; piano ever sold.

' State agents, -

Parkcr-Gnrc!::- :r C ,
Piano' Dpartmeat v ;

aU..Miax colcsidia,
120 1-- 9 Mala

. I W --.A, M

" ' I'v V. ' -


